HUD Updates the Occupancy Handbook

The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) has been working with the assistance of a
contractor for nearly a year on the rewrite and update of The Occupancy Requirements of Subsidized Multifamily
Housing Programs Handbook (4350.3). This handbook has not been revised for more than ten years and the last
significant change was issued in 1995. The Occupancy Handbook provides guidance for owners, management
agents, residents, contract administrators, and HUD staff on the admission and continued occupancy for
approximately 1.4 million households in project based subsidized housing units. For this reason, the rewrite and
update of the handbook is an important part of the Rental Housing Integrity Improvement Project (RHIIP). RHIIP is
a HUD Secretarial initiative designed to reduce program errors and to ensure that the right benefits are going to the
right persons.

HUD National Web Site: http://www.hud.gov
San Francisco Multifamily Hub:
http://www.hud.gov/local/sfc/mfamily/sfcsg1.html
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HUD Updates the
Occupancy Handbook
(Continued from Page 1)

A draft of the Occupancy Handbook was placed on HUD's
Multifamily web page on May 10, 2002 for public comment before it is
placed in Departmental clearance. Shortly thereafter, there was a
Federal Register announcement of the availability of the draft
handbook. After the Federal Register notice was published, interested
parties had five business days to review the draft handbook and ten
business days to provide comments to HUD. AHMA hosted a
workshop at the San Francisco HUD offices on May 17 to review the
draft and raise items for comment to Headquarters. The Draft
Occupancy Handbook can be viewed at the following location on the
HUD webpage:
http://www.hud.gov/offices/hsg/hsgmulti.cfm.

Renter Insurance Authorized
A new ruling from HUD will be issued shortly that allows owners
of properties receiving federal assistance, who house low-income
tenants, to offer optional renter's insurance and collect monthly
payments for the policy. The proposed policy has been described in
various industry publications. However, the final policy issued by the
Department will contain some changes. We'll report on this policy
when issued.
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Questions & Answers
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Annual AHMA Conference

Neighborhood Networks
By Diana Mann, Project Manager, San Francisco

On April 23 - 26, 2002, Diana C. Mann, Program Manger from the
San Francisco Multifamily Hub, attended the Neighborhood Networks'
Regional Technical Assistance workshop in Washington, D.C. The 3day workshop provided technical assistance and included workshops
in Fund Raising, Consortium Development, Public Speaking, and other
topics. The workshops were exceptional and very informative.
The workshop guest speakers included Dr. John Weicher, HUD
Assistant Secretary for Housing-Federal Housing Commissioner;
Frederick Tombar III, HUD's Acting Deputy Secretary for Multifamily
Housing Programs, Willie Spearmon, HUD Director, Office of Housing
Assistance and Grant Administration; and Vyllorya Evans, HUD Deputy
Director, Office of Housing Assistance and Grant Administration.
Delores Pruden, HUD Director, Neighborhood Networks, addressed
the participants on the importance of Neighborhood Networks and
"Bringing the Information Available on the Superhighway to
Communities", which was the theme of the workshop.
In addition, the conference introduced "The Neighborhood Networks
Strategic Tracking and Reporting Tool - START". This tool helps
prospective and new computer learning centers formulate a mission
statement. We encourage anyone who is interested in creating a
Neighborhood Network Center to contact their local HUD
Neighborhood Network representative. Those representatives are:

Mrs. Janet L. Browder, HUD's Director of S.F. Multifamily Hub,
presenting the AHMA's distinguished "Pamela Stroud Award" to Bob
Baida for his many year of contributions to multifamily housing. Mr.
Baida served as the HUD Regional Administrator from 1970 through
1977.

San Francisco, CA - Diana Mann (415) 436-8470
Phoenix, AZ - Steve Langstaff (602) 379-7154
Sacramento, CA - Unetha Gage Norman (916) 498-5220
Las Vegas, NV - Dave Neet (702) 388-6413
Honolulu, Hi - Jane Adaniya (808) 522-8187

Future Neighborhood Networks workshops and conferences
include:

●

George Caruso, Executive Director, of the National AHMA provided
the participants with updates on a number of legislative and HUD
initiatives dealing with affordable housing. He also noted that
NAHMA developed an operations and maintenance guide for
dealing with mold and mildew This and other useful information is
located on the NAHMA website.

June 26-28, 2002 2002 Neighborhood Networks National
Conference in Miami, Florida
● July 10 - 12, 2002 Neighborhood Networks Regional
Technical Assistance Workshops, Chicago, Illinois

For more information go to http://www.hud.gov/nnw/nnwindex.html

HUD REAC representative, Bill Hill, provided an overview of HUD's
physical inspection process.
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Multifamily Production Spotlight
Sandy Robinson Apartments, Las Vegas, Nevada
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TRACSMAIL & SECURE CONNECTIONS (continued)

DEVELOPMENT CORNER

· Request an SS or SSI benefit history report outside
of the normal schedule (by performing a TRACS
certification query for a tenant)

Property owners and management agents need to apply for a Secure
Systems user ID and password at the TRACS homepage:
http://www.hud.gov/offices/hsg/mfh/trx/trxsum.cfm
Property managers who have been unable to obtain TRACSMail IDs
and passwords from Aspen in a timely manner or whose TRACSMail ID or
password is rejected by TRACS and Aspen has been unable to resolve the
problem may send an e-mail to HUD's TRACSMail Analyst/Coordinator,
Carolyn Byars, at the following e-mail address: cbyars@hud.gov.

SMOKING -- NO SMOKING
A number of HUD-assisted projects have established "no smoking"
policies not only in common space in the project, but in all units, without any
grandfathering of existing tenants. Residents complained and eventually
HUD Headquarters became involved, requesting the projects revise their
policy to again allow residents to smoke in their own apartments.

Generally, HUD does not permit owners to prohibit smoking in individual
apartments, but does allow management to post and enforce "no smoking" in
common areas of the building.

HUD has developed a way for property owners, management
agents, and contract administrators to submit vouchers to TRACS
when the TRACSMail facility for submitting this information using the
regular batch process is unavailable. Using the new procedures,
owner/agents and contract administrators who have previously been
paid through TRACS may manually enter and electronically submit
subsidy vouchers through the Internet to be reviewed and approved by
local HUD staff. (If no vouchers have been previously paid through
TRACS, the owner/agent or contract administrator must request entry
of the manual voucher by the assigned project managers in their HUD
field office.) A quick reference guide for TRACS manual voucher
transmission can be downloaded from the TRACS homepage (see
below).

$2.7 Million Mold Award
Recently, a Sacramento jury awarded $2.7 million to a family claiming they
became seriously ill while living in an apartment with toxic mold. This office
has received several reports from tenants of mold in their units. In some
cases management has taken an aggressive approach to the situation, while
in other situations management's response was to advise the tenant of
cleaning solutions.

In order to be able to use the Internet to:
· Enter a manual voucher

Some states throughout the country are investigating the issue of mold
contamination. These states are examining the health effects of mold
exposure; reviewing actions other jurisdictions have taken regarding mold;
and recommending possible legislation.

· Perform a TRACS voucher query
· Perform a TRACS certification query
· View, print, or download SS or SSI benefit history
reports from TASS

Managers of HUD properties should be aware that any time there is water
penetration to a building, mold can potentially grow. Mold grows within 24-48
hours and it only gets worse with time. Some building materials are more
susceptible to mold growth.
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